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Project Proposal: German Everyday Culture and Technology
Time:
September 2012 – April 2013
Team Members:
Boiling Springs High School Teacher Mentor: Karen Patinella
Wofford Student Fellow: James Avinger
Wofford Faculty Mentor: Dr. Kirsten Krick-Aigner

Overview:
The project focuses on developing lessons for beginning German classes that combine
knowledge and understanding of German-speaking cultures with a focus on daily life, especially
that affect students at the High School and College level. This approach reflects the current
ACTFL standards for foreign language learning (preparing for the 21st century) and the South
Carolina State Standards for Foreign Language. Since technology plays a vital role in student
learning, Ms. Patinella will display Power Point presentations, as well as overheads to review
documents. Ms. Patinella is able to show DVDs and you tube clips only once approved by the
technology individual at her school. This academic year the school is transitioning to incorporate
more technology into student learning so that students will have competence in technology.

Goals:






Students will gain a deeper understanding of contemporary German culture through the
use of realia (authentic texts), literature, and games. The student fellow, in collaboration
with the faculty mentor and teacher, will develop units on the following topics: German
culture, the German school and university system, and on an authentic text, Emil und die
Detektive, a story centered in Berlin.
Students will be able to use new vocabulary to communicate in meaningful and
appropriate ways. The student fellow, in collaboration with the faculty mentor and
teacher, will develop specific exercises that focus on building their vocabulary and the
acquisition of cultural competency. Authentic texts from current media will be used for
this purpose.
Student learning will be assessed through quizzes, surveys, and student feedback.







The student fellow, in collaboration with the faculty mentor and teacher, will integrate
the use technology into the proposed units and lessons (you tube, Power Point, DVD
films, overheads)
The student fellow will apply his knowledge and understanding of German-speaking
cultures and language in cultural contexts, including intercultural connections and
comparisons, and he will develop his communication skills in the foreign language. He
will gain a deeper understanding of teaching methods, assessment, and lesson planning.
The student fellow, in collaboration with the faculty mentor and teacher, develops a few
lessons that he will teach/co-teach at Boiling Springs High School in the fall and spring
semesters.
The High School Teacher Mentor will be able to use the developed units and lessons as
well as the quizzes in future courses.

Units and Timeline:
September 2012:

German-American Day and Week:
One lesson, in which students will provide a short exercise and
Power point presentation focusing on vocabulary based on German
inventions, people, and culture that have made an effect on
American culture, and loan words between the two languages that
have made and still make striking connections between the two
languages.
James presented a Power Point to students that highlighted
German-speaking culture in the United States. We spoke about
German inventions and brands with which students might be
familiar, and ended with a presentation of German foods in the US
and popular German foods in German-speaking countries. We
concluded the lesson with a short film documentary on the German
favorite fast food, “Curry Wurst.” We then read a history of it and
students learned new vocabulary and applied it to answering
simple sentences about what they had seen and read.
The unit ended with a review of the recipe for the German curry
wurst. Students then ate curry wurst with the curry sauce (cooked
by Karen and Kirsten) while speaking in German about everyday
life in German.

Purchase: Cost of sausages, sauce ingredients, German drinks,
and rolls:

November 2012:

The German school system:
A unit on the German school system:
Teacher will present a 30-min. Power Point on the German school
system, subject matters, typical student life, etc.
Students will fill out a mock German schedule with subjects in
German.
Students will read articles on topics of interest on the German
school system, build vocabulary and answer short questions.
Students will create their own “Schultüte,” a type of cone-shaped
gift bag parents give their children on the first day of school.
Purchase: cubes on which to practice school vocabulary.
Schultüten materials, prizes and candies to fill the Schultüten;

February 2013

University Life:
A unit on student life at a German university:
An overview of tuition fees in Germany and how the state supports
education K-graduate school
DAAD scholarships and fellowships for HS students to study in
Germany
University student housing and life
Class size: mandatory attendance vs. non-mandatory attendance
Student travel discounts: train, opera, theater, museums, Eurail
pass
Alternative education to the German university; Fachhochschulen;
technische Hochschulen, etc. Jobs available for each level of study
from Realschule, to Gymnasium to the university and alternative
post-high school technical schools

Purchase: Printed colored copies of Emil und die Detektive (30
copies).
March – April 2013

Berlin through the reading of Erich Kästner’s Emil und die
Detektive, book and film
Students will use realia, such as bus and train schedules to talk
about travel and sights in Berlin
travel schedules will be viewed on the internet
vocabulary-building exercises
Purchase: cubes on which to learn vocab

http://www.bvg.de/index.php/de/866048/name/Fuer+Neu‐Berliner.ht

Berlin – ein Stadtrundgang!
Das Stadtleben:
Der Stadtplan – the city map
der Bahnhof
der Flughafen
der Bus
die U‐Bahn
der Platz
der Park
das Tor
das Mahnmal
die Bibliothek
das Museum
die Brücke
die Haltestelle
die Post
die Schule
die Universität
die Straßenbahn
das Auto
das Fahrrad
das Hotel
das Kino
das Museum/die Museen
das Rathaus
das Schloss
das Taxi/die Taxis
das Theater
die Tageskarte
die 24‐Stundenkarte
der Wochenpass
der Monatspass
der Jahrespass
die Fahrkarte
der Schwarzfahrer /die Schwarfahrerin(someone who rides without buying a
ticket)
die Ermäßigung
Ich möchte zum/zur…
Können Sie mir sagen, wo ….ist?
Wie kommt man von hier zum/zur…?
Gibt es hier in der Nähe…..?

in der Nähe von (+ Dativ)
die erste/zweite/dritte Straße links/rechts
geradeaus/ immer geradeaus
an/am…vorbei
den Fluss entlang
bis Sie…..sehen
links/rechts
schräg gegenüber
da drüben
da hinten
da vorne
gegenüber von (+ Dativ)
nah/weit
Sie können zu Fuß gehen
Fahren Sie mit dem Bus/mit der U‐Bahn/ mit dem Taxi/mit dem Fahrrad!
Gehen Sie zu Fuß!
Verben:
besichtigen
zeigen
gehen
laufen
nehmen (die U‐Bahn nehmen/den Bus nehmen/ein Taxi nehmen)
zu Fuß gehen
eine Karte entwerten (to activate your bus/subway ticket)
umsteigen (to change trains/subways/busses)
einsteigen
aussteigen

Beispiele:
S1 Entschuldigung! Können Sie mir sagen, wie man von _____________________ zum
______________________kommt?
S2 Nehmen Sie die U‐Bahn von _____________________ bis zur Haltestelle
______________________. Dann gehen Sie……

Fragen zur Diskussion:
1. Meinst du, dass Berlin eine interresante Geschichte (history) hat?
2. Gibt es interresante Sachen (things) in Berlin zu sehen?
3. Wie ist das deutsche Schulsystem besser als das in Amerika?
4. Wie ist das amerikanische Schulsystem besser als das in Deutschland?
5. Was magst du am besten?
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Gymnasium Fachschaften & Curricula:
Biologie

Chemie

Deutsch

Englisch

Erdkunde

Religion

Französisch

Geschichte

Informatik

Sport

Kunst

Latein

Mathematik

Musik

Philosophie

Physik

Politik/Sozialwissenschaft

Spanisch

Freifächer:
Chor
Englisch
Jogging
Theater

Spanisch
Sport
Griechisch
Tanzkurse

Politik
EDV‐Kurse
Orchester
Volleyball
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Das Schulsystem/ Die Uni: Material
1) For German 1 and 2:
students fill out “Stundenplan” like a German student would
Or, using internet, create their own: http://www.stunden‐plan.de
2) Chart of Schoolsystem: type up critical questions for students:
‐what are the advantages and disadvantages of such a school system?
3) Uni clips on internet: showcase Uni and have students look at the “Fakultäten”:
Uni Wien: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ctBqkRZGyg
Uni Augsburg: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ru28C96_cH4
Maybe find something like this about Uni Berlin/Humboldt?
4) Daily life of a student: find interview?
5) Develop reading and vocab‐building exercises from newspaper articles (see copies)

Verben: Schule, Gymnasium, Universität
…und mit Perfekt (Present Perfect.) Alle mit “haben” außer “sitzenbleiben”
lernen/ studieren/ pauken

gelernt/studiert/gepaukt

sitzenbleiben

bin sitzen geblieben

nachsitzen

nachgesessen

eine Prüfung schreiben

geschrieben

ein Referat halten

gehalten

schreiben

geschrieben

lesen

gelesen

zuhören

zugehört

sprechen

gesprochen

mitmachen

mitgemacht

denken

gedacht

sich überlegen

überlegt (Ich habe es mir überlegt/
Wir haben es uns überlegt)

eine Prüfung bestehen

bestanden

einen Kurs belegen

belegt
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geschrieben

ein Referat halten

gehalten

schreiben

geschrieben

lesen

gelesen

zuhören

zugehört

sprechen

gesprochen

mitmachen

mitgemacht

denken

gedacht

sich überlegen

überlegt (Ich habe es mir überlegt/
Wir haben es uns überlegt)

eine Prüfung bestehen

bestanden

einen Kurs belegen

belegt

